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IN OUR 78th YEAR

Murray, Ky., Tuesday Afternoon, February 26, 195?

Seen- -&-P-eard Murray-Training School FFA
Around Murray

Holds'Annual Banquet

Specialist Will -- Murray Man Teach
Homemaker
Major Project
Has Team To
Beat In Benton

MURRAY POPULATION

New Onslaught Of
Cold On The Way

Rua)

Vol. LXXVIII No. 49

Mrs:Jack-Frost.Tiy-Cona-uct
Four Night Study On Youth

Miss Jane Jones, Specialist of .
By UNITED PRESS
the University of Kentucky in
Walter Lee Steely, Comimainity"
ii,d
inslaught of cold air ;
Home Furnishing, will teach the
Service; Charles Tutt, La
hip;
I chA
ased
ne".
m
1- "Youth in a Responsible SoK(;nperatores from
lesson on "Planning the E1
Wa)'ne
Ezell. Earnings and Savthe north cc cal states today
In spite of the cold rain
ciety, a Christian's Concern", is
Cover."
and
ings; Robert Burton, Conduct of
forecast of more cold, Spring
rains eased the
the name of a Igor night study
The homemakers clubs maps( and diminish!,
is
Meetings; Preston Barret, Scholthreat
of
4trying to bust out all over.
severe
flooding in the
io be conducted at the First
project training meeting will be
We
arship; Glen Grogan, Recreation:
Northwest.
noticed a row of jonquils bloomMethodist Church by Mrs. Jack
held Wednesday. February 27 at
and Ralph Oliver, Information.
ing at 502 Olive Street and
The mercury dropped to near
Frost. Sponsored by the Women's
10:00 a.m. Until 3:00 p.m, in the
it
Special recognition was given
will not be too long before they
Society of .Christian Service, and
basement of the Murray .State the zero , mark In sections of
to the lop three boys with the
are blooming all over town.
Montana and the Dakotas early
open to all interested in the
Library.
best corn yields. Awards were
today, in contrast to readings
problems of today's youth, the
h e seventeen
sponsored by Ellis Popcorn Co
homemakers
Marvin Swann's little girl refirst se;sion will begin at 7:30
will be represented by two lead- in the 30s and 40s at. the same
Parker Popcorn. Co. and the
tirni Monday.
ceived a live alligator from South
tonight. Februara 26, in the socers from each club.
Hutson Chemical Co. Wells Owen
Weathermen said the Arctic
America reoently. The little rashall.fiis
ialme
topped
Following
'
4
the
are
contest
the
with
lilt
a
leaders:
Mrs:
David Rogers, vice president
air
mass
will
push
into
cal eats three teaspoonss.of hamthe
t -.meeting will include
Vila Turner, Mrs. Kenton Broach,
of the State FFA -Aatiociation bushels yield per acre on 4,2
Great
Lakes
and
western
- - burger each week. and it. keeps
Ohio
a "Spot Drama'." presented by
Mra. Hugh V. EdWards, 'Mrs.
and Walter Mathis. Treasure of acres, Wayne Ezell was second
Vllev
'
today
and
dila as far
'
Anhim fat and hearty.
some students from the student
•-•:i i NeWman Ernstbeeger. 'Mrs. Sarah
the State Association. brought with 87 yield per acre on 5
south as Texas.
I/
center. follow ed by' a coffee
1 Harper. Mrs. William Adams,
greetings from the 12.000 Future acres, and Ralph Oliver wa
In
the
Northwest,
a four-day
His daughter was washing him Farmers of Kentucky.
third with 82 bushel yield pet
break. Then Rev. Paul Lyles will
Mrs. G. B. Jones, Mrs. A r 1 o storm
blamed
for - at least five
off the otter day and accidentaldiscuss "Cancun.* for
Sprunger. Mrs. Marvin Parks. deaths lost
Youth"
Bobby Meador, reporter gave acre on 4 aeres. These boas
its punch and floodreceised Hybrid Seed corn as
ly turned on the hot water, which a review of the year's
from the theologieal point, of
Mrs. John Warren, Mrs. Gene swollen streams
work
receded. into their
made him jump but didn't harm with the aid of the committee their prizes.
view. Mrs. Paul 'Lyles will talk
Potts, Mrs. James Pierce, Mrs. banks.
Gerald Cohoon, Earl Hall and
him,
on some parables. The theme of
Leon Chambers, Mrs. Noel Smith.
chairmans. Serving as chairmans
Vale, Ore., was hardeat.,hit
Jimmy
Thompson
received rethis
entire
session
of then inc committees are: JimMn. Boyce McCuiston. Mrs, Bun by floodwaters from the Malheur
will
be
He apparently remembered the my Thompson, Supervised Farm- cognition for winning the Seed
"Religious Base for Concern for
Swann, Mrs. Charles Crawford, River. Up to five feet of water
Identificat
ion contest. The Warrs,n
incident, because the next day ing; Charles. Byers. Cooperation.
Young People."
Mrs. Elmer Collins, Mrs. Hill swirled through the business disMrs. Jack Frost
Seed Company sponsored this
while she was stroking him unOn Friday, March '1, a choral
Gardner. Mrs.'Virgil Gibbs, Mrs. trict Monday, a n d some 800
contest and donated 50 pound
der the chin (alligators like this
_group will present. "Lord. I am
Ernest Madrey. Mrs. r ii'T I u s residents were forced to flee
Billy
Farris
of fescue seed to the winners.
reached up and caught her
Able.- A- panel composed Of Mrs._
Cooper. Mrs. Ermine Stewart," their-- homes.
Other contest Winners recogA former Murray man has Mrs. Bryan Overcast,
nose with his mouth full of* teeth.
G. B. Scott, Judge Waylon RayFive other major rivers In
Mrs.
J:
C.
nized at the banquet were: Ro- the team to
beat in the 4th Dis- MeCuistun. Mrs. Billy Murdock, Oregon and California ruse to
burn, Mrs. John Winter, and
bert Barrett, Jimmy Thompson, trict
Basketball
Marvin said she had about eight
Tournament Mrs.* C. C. Weatherford, Mrs. the danger point and overflowed
Mr. Prentice Lassiter, and modCharles Byers. Wetter Lee Steely which
gets Underway tonight at Bob Bazzell, Mrs. N. P. Cavite into lowlands, but damage was
little holes from the bite. She is
George Weaks, Circuit. Court erated by Mrs. C. C. Lowry, will
LEAVENWORTH, Kan. Al't - and Gerald Cohoon. These boss the MSC Sports Arena. .
the only person in Murray that
Clerk, filed for the office (it discuss jusenile delinquency. ,•
Mrs. Robert Young, Mrs. Baron relatively light.
winners
were
local
the
tobacin
But Bill Farris'. staunctr coach Palmer. Mrs. Richard Nesbitt,
we know who has been bitten George (Bugs) Moran. 64, oneMild rainy weather is epect- County Attorney yesterday. acMembers of the senior Methco judging contest. Robert Bartime flamboyant gang rival (if
of the Benton Indians. would Mrs. Tom Nesbitt.
ed to continue in the East and cording to the county court odist Youth Fellowship will preby an alligator, in Murray.
was also recognized for winrett
Al Capone for Chicago's luch
along the Gulf Coast. The late clerk.
prefer to play down the fact that
sent, "Here Are .Our Children"
ning the district judging contest.
winter warm s p e,1 I extended
his cagers are a solid pick to
Weeks -had previously said on Tuesday night. March 5, folTree and shrub putter uuters are bootleg trade, will be buried in
Billie Mayfield, secretary • of
through the New England area that he would seek the common- lowed by a skit with Dr.
put out by the continual rains. a pine coffin and clothed in a the Supervised Farming commit- capture the tourney laurels for
Harry
where early morning temperaa wealth attorney, but yesterday's Sparks as a psychiatris
. jt. will not stop raining long gray .prison suit.
tee, presented plaques to. 'the the second year in a row.
t who
,tures
ranged
in
action
the
4ths
was
• and
official. Robert Miller analyzes _our attitudes toward
"kaiough for anyone to. diga-thole,
Moran. whose Power was bro- boys in -each class with the _ The Cage minded mentor with.
50s.
now holds the county position.
education n a cbanaina.
•
ken by Gapone's henchmen in best farming program. Eddie Huie the win as you go attitude, has
Some
early
morning
reacrings
Doc
A "Rumor - Clinic" Will be conKopperud's crocus a r e the
55-5 record over the
NEW YORK af• - one of the included Boston 52, Baltimore
"St. Valentine's Day Mas- was the freshman winner; Wayne compiled
blooming. He always has some
ducted in an effort to potnt out
sacre," died in relativeobscurity Ezell, sophomore winner; Larry last two years and this season's world's largest perfect diamonds 49, Jacksonville. Fla . 68. N,
pretty ones each year.
Suiter, junior winner; and Ro- five has dropped only - 2 of 27. -a
how prejudices arise. A very
130 carat blue-white stone Oreleans 58,. Chicago 47, Ms Monday at Leavenworth Federal
bert Barrett, senior winner.
interesting film entitled "Rig,
One of the setbacks was a one -was "born" today
Prison. Death was attributed to
maids.
on a gemN.
5, Deaver 41.'Sea'Jimmy Thompson and Charles point thriller to Lone. Oak. a
Mrs. Mabel Schultz has one of lung
or Wrung" will show soma- of
polishing wheel at a midtown tle 50 and Los Angeles 58.
cancer.
Byers won the Chapter Scholar- team they had beaten earlier.
the finest Boxers we have seen.
the problems confronting=youth
jewelers.
received
Jimmy
awards.
a
Surplus food commodities will and their parents, teaehers, and
He looks as though he could
The Farris coached Indians are
The quiet prison funeral will ship
Diamond cutter Bernard Des
be distributed Friday. March 1 ministers. The filtraywt11 Make no
whip his weight in Lions. •••
contrast with, the services form- FFA jacket and Charles an of- masters of fast break and fund- haar put the finishing
touches
in the back of Taber's Uphols- atte-nat to an:peer these problem/
erly acenrded gangland over- ficial FFA knife.
amental basketball and fans to- on sae nanieless stone at
Harry
An Honorary Future Farmer night will get a first
tery• Sin&
yroncert goers are reminded of lords, which included elaborate
Third St:ret and ltatiletsfiroal• a stimatating'
hand im- Winston Trw'. in preparation f
from 8:30 to 4:30.
the Mauney concert which will rites and a flower-decked casket. Degree was awarded to tImus pression
bar* for group discussion.
of
what
to expect Its
public
debut
Wednesday
.
TrainOg
Applications will be taken on
be held at Tilghman auditorium
The last group meeting. on
Moran began his crime career Outland, farmer in 'the
throughout, if the Be.nton tribe Winston values the diamond
at
NEW YORK ir -Charles Van the second Monday id each March 7, will cover the
in Paducah on Monday night, as a horse thief and graduated to School District, and Charles L. can get by tough South Marshall more than
theme
million.
$2
Eldridge, Agriculture Teacher and
Doren. with a huge chunk of month in the jury room,
March 4 at 8:15 o'clock.'
bootlegging during the prohibijust,eili of "Community Climate, and
a third time. The Indians lead
,It took Dehaan more than a his $143.000 TV winnings
adviser of the chapter.
riding
the Circuit Court room of the Youth in the International World.
the region in defense and are year to cut the fiery, pearshaped
tion era. His rise .as an underPast Honorary chapter memon the line, will try to shake
A theater in the round will
Bob Thomas is leaving Murray world boss ended abruptly when
second in offense.
gem from a 426-carat unpolished loose a brainy blonde on his Court laits-e
bers present were: George Hart,
soon for South Carolina.
feature Carol Rhodes and other
seven of his followers were Glen Doran,
E. B. Howton. Bobby Benton Roster & Tourney Facts South African diamond purchas- next TV outing in shooting for
elementary. education majors
chopped apart by machine gun Grogan. Dr. R. H. Woods, Rudy
.Player
Ht. Pos. Aver, ed by Winston in 1955. T w o the giddiest heights in quit hisfrom Murray State College. Three
Mrs. Jack Frost will conduct a bullets on Feb. 14, 1929.
smaller
diamonds
also
Hendon. Hugh Gingles, Esco 'Paul Dailey
were
tory.
cut
6-2
•
15
representatives of other countries
four day course at local church
Gunter, Arlie Scott, W. H. Brooks ,'William Stone 6-0 •
18. from the mother stone.
On that St. Valentine's Day, a
---Miss Carolyn Dastery of Iran,
beginning tonight If she conThe skinny. 31-year old Co• 1.
Herman
Other
guests
and
Ellis.
K.
'Don
Jackson 5-5 •
II
;Mrs. •Fred Strope of Germany.
eatucts this like the ether projects carload of men dressed in police present were; Henry Warren,
lumbia College instructor faced
D. Gemmel 6-5 •
16
and Miss Halyna Sawczak of the
off against Mrs. Vivienne Nearwhich she enters, it will be a uniforms raided Moran's North Sam Foy, Dan Hutson, Robert
Willie
J.
Doores,
age
78, passed
'Monte Peck
5-7 •
6.
Side garage The seven occupants
ing, a Manhattan attorney. Mon- away February
Ukraine. will discuss ways by
very successful course. •
Hendon, Douglas Tucker, Coy Kenny Peak
25. at the West6-5
of the garage were lined up with
day night in two rounds of ern Baptist
Hale, Will Rose, R. E. Goodgion. Joe Gold
Hospital in Paducah. which the world can further
6-3
F.
their
faces against the wall, as if Garrett Beshear, Vandal! Wraplay on NBC-TV7s1 "Twenty
Bill Boyd down at the Peoples
He ez survived by his widow, understanding among young
Phillip Morgan 6-3
C-F
One." Each game ended in a Mrs.
Bank is another young business to be searched by "police."
ther, Harvey Ellis. Joe Dick, Joe Duke
Bertha Doores, Kirksey, Rt. people.
5-7
Monday's
complete record fol- tie, the third such deadlock fir
Momnets later, bullets were Holmes Ellis, Charles Jackson,
man who goes about his work
1; two • sons. Newell Doores.
Anderson
J..
5-6
rows:
fired into their backs.
Van Doren and Mrs. Nearink in
in an efficient mar
0. J. Jennings. Harold Houston, T. Baker
.mer.
Farmington
Route 2. Brooks
6-0
Census
28
two works.
Houston. Paul Blalock,
Doores, Kirkaey; two sisters. Mrs
Moran also was targeted to Thomas
Steve Slice
Adult
5-8
Beds
65
McDougal.
Bill Ed Hendon, Pierce
Fifteen people were killed in die in the
-Under the relies of the show, Maggie Smith, Mayfield, Mrs
bloody massacre, but
Emergency PAscls
denotes starter
'
37
Otley White and Csileman Mctraffic accidents last week- in the arrived
the stakes mount higher after Mertie Gilbert, Murray, and fits
a few minutes late .
Patients Admitted
Record - won 25 lost 2; tourney.
-for Keel.
.
5
j. tate As the weather "opens up"
each tie game. Next time '111; grandchildren and four great Patients Dismissed .
an appointment He spotted the
3
Officers Of the chapter are: Louisville Invitation!.
eVen greater care will be neces- as,asIans while
Van Doren and the 30-Year id(' grandchildren.
New Citizens ......
"approaching his Larry Sutter. president: Jerry
1
sary with so many folks on the garage headquarte
Mrs. Nearing will match off at
He was a member of the .141!
Patients
admitted
from
Friday
rs and fled.
Richardson, vice president, Jerry
road.
900 A.M. to Monday 2:30 P.M. 52.000 per point. That fourth Hchreae Methodist Church where
Moran once said he wished
Hale. treasure; Robert Barrett.
Mr. John Rollie Pace, Hardin: round of play could see Van the funeral was conducted this
that when his tinseeto die ar- secretary, Bobby Meador. reMrs. .Leroy Carver and. baby Doren win or lose as much as afternoon at two :o'clock with
rived, he could "die decently In porter; and Gerold Colon, sentgirl, 1101 14 Main St., Murray; S42.000.
!Icy. Orval' Easley and Rev. 0.
bed-not beside the garbage cans inel.
Mr. Butler Cope. Hardin: Miss
Roseberry officiating. Burial
Scout Troop 77 had a late
in some Chicago alley."
A loss would deduct that. much E.
Members of the chapter with • The
many customers a n d Judy Ann Nelson, Rt. 1. Hardin;
was in Mt. Zion Cemetery,
winter campout -last Friday night.
In recent years, Moran spent the assistance of Mr Arlie Scott
from
Van
Doren's
total
winnings
The Linn Funeral Home in The purpose of the campout was
much of his time in jails on con- and Mr. Eldridge barbequeti the friends who called in at the Mrs. Charles James, 301 S. 12th and automatically bounce him
Mrs. Dudley anson passed victions for relatively small arm- chicken .for 'the dinner. Other Billington - Downs Tractor Com- St., Murray: Mr Ronnie Bower- off the program. A win Of Benton had charge of the funeral twofold. First. to use some new
equipment that the trip has,
..
seaway today about noon after ed robberies. He entered Leaven- courses of the meal were pre- pana open house Saturday were man, 1616 Ryan. Murray; Mrs. $42.000, however. vsould give arrangements.
recently Required, This includes
an illness of several weeks She worth only last month to serve pared by the lunchroom staff served , free cold drinks a n d Kattie Vaughn, Rt. 5, Murray; him $185.000, by far the largest'
Mr.
James
Brandon.
Ira
Rt.
shown
4,
over the firm.
tents, a field kitchen, sleeping
has been confined to her bed a five-year term for burglary. and mothers of chapter memprize in TV annals.
Murray,
Mrs.
.Leonard
Pritchett
A large number took advantbags, and several pieces of cook1.1
since a severe heart attack seve- Warden C. H. Looney said
the bers. The FHA girls served the
and
baby
boy,
Dexter;
Coy
Mr
Mrs. Nearing and Van •Doren
ral weeks ago.
ing equipment.
gangster's health was broken by banquet with the assistance of age of the opportunity to inspect Haneline.
Rt. 1, Murray: Baby played their first tie Monday
the new location of the firm on
-- No arrangements are complete cancer.
The second purpose was to inMiss Inez Haile.
Gilbertsvil
te;
-Mrs. L. A. night at $1.00b per point on
' at the present !trite.
vite Cu,b Scouts between the ages
Wanda Thomas a n d James the East highway.
Slot),
N.
16th
.
Murray;
St
Mrs. questions that centered 'around
Oa en Bi hiuigt n s..iuisesterday of Ifila 11 to
Several prizes were given durLooney said that since "one Cherry furnished Music for the
visit 'the camp for
that he planned to file for the breakfast on
ing the open house. The prize Ottis Faughn Rt. 1, Benton; Mr. -world cities" and -France."
son" of Moran's was not in a banquet.
Saturday morning.
Ramsey.
James
M.
Dexter;
Mrs.
.'((ice
After
each
scored
21
of
points,
Representa
and
the
winner
position to afford to give histive
of
from
each
is
as
hundred
people
and fifteen
One
Steven • Cubs attend•ad t h e
Jesse H Culver and baby boy, they played .another round with Calloway County. •
follows:
father a private burial, "He will atttended the banquet.
'breakfast and latter ware taken
Dexter: Mrs Nancy Allbritten. queries based on "cloasical comBillington
said
that
be buried .here at the prison
First
Prize.
he
rear • end crane,
Would on a short hike by the senior
--507 Poplar St.. MurraY, 'Mr. posers- and "vice presidents." make his
cormal announcement patro! leader.
cemetery 'within the next two or
Harry Sutter, Route I. Murray..
Robie Fair. 1108 Elm St.. Mur- The stakes were $1..500
at
a
tier
latar
date
in .his race for
three days." Second Prize. five gallon can ray.
Activities were surwrviscat
point.
re-election to the office.
tractor tube. Raymond Matheny,
A "small funeral" was planned,
Scoutmaster Don Hall and comRoute 2, Murray.
and other convicts will be almitteeman Oren Hull.
lowed to pay their last respects.
Third Prize, oil .filter element.
• Outstanding progress in campJames E. Walker, Lynn Grove.
"But I don't expect a large
ing seas shown by Scouts Dale
turnout." Looney commented.
Fourth Prize, oil filter element,
Maimin and Ronnie McKee!.
The 'following letter was reClifton Is, Jones, Rt 4. Murray.
One of the highlights of the
yesterday from Bobby
ceived
Fiftn
Prize,
filter
oil
element,
camping-- aessiOtrr• ‘t'aS a laegng
Hargis, coach of the New ConJames Potts, Route 2. Murray.
and _SOY Inspectam. by. R. L.
cord' Red' Birdie: thanking the
Sixth Prize, oil filter crement..
Cooper. District Health and Safty
Ledger 8s„.Times for their wide
Clover Byerly, Route 6. Murray.
Chairman of the Boy Scouts.
off
coverage of county basketball
Seventh Prize, oil filter eleHe noted that good ca
this past season.
ment. R. M. Miller, 304 North
location had baen ch'efl, the
.__
Dear Jim:
17th Street.
arta well cared for, a,pd the tents
By UNITED PRESS
I finally have found a spare
These prize winners are reproperly drained.
Southwest Kencuky - Mild moment to get my roster straight quested to call at BillingtonSince most
the acouts-presDowns Tractor. Company and
with locally heavy rain today for you.
cot were,,,,.''hew campers. Mr.
First let me say, although pick up their prize.
ending tonight. Turning colder
cooper pent some time in in-'
late tonight with a high today dismal to me at times because
The entire personnel wishes t;
svrt mg them in the care of
we
lose
you
have
done
a
most
in the mid 60's. Low tonight
thank everyone who attended
Aims utinsels. water purificawill be in the mid 40's. Wednes- wonderful job of publicizing high this event or in any way assisttion, distruction of garbage, and
DEFENSE
school
Secretary
athletics
in
Calloway
Wilson day' will be mostly cloudy and
ed to make this a successful day.
the disposal of rubbish •
0 wears the "S 0 0" button procolder With a high in the upper County, something that has been
m Rented to him
by White House 40's.
neglected for some time.
SET EXAMPVE
He Wanted To Be Sure
newsmen in Washington. The
Thanks so very mhch for the
----letters atand for "Sons of
PRIME MINISTERS of IliX European nations are shown
Some 5:30 a m. temperatures: consoling- words you saw fit to
SAN DIEGO, Calif, -IP-- Pomeeting in Paris to discuss a treaty which
HARTFORD, Conn. - IP Dunghill," and Wilson got the
would create a common market, or customs union. Their
Louisville 55. Bowling Gren 51, give our club and good luck lice Chic( Elmer Jansen took
agenda also included atorrie energy for
off
State Rep.'Henri Ferne of West- .
society's bid because of his repeaceful purposes. From left. Belgium's A. Van
Leington 52, Paducah 55, \London forever.
Ackers, Germany's Konrad Ades:atter, France's Guy
.12 pounds by dieting before he
port.drove 70 miles to the isals-'
cent statement criticizing the
Monet, Italy's Antolnle Segni, Holland's Wilhelm
52, Covington 53. Hopkinsville
Sincerety.
Drees
and Luxerr.boorg's Josaph Beck. Monet is
ordered a crackdown on his over"
lature here in a jeep eqiiipPed laIational Guard.(international), 54 and E‘ansville, Ind., 54.
scheduled to *fait Washington to talk.atamic energy.
Bobby Hargis
weight police force.
(Infanta/tonal Soundphoto,
with a plow during
)
heavy

tr.

ILL

First ...
with
Local News
and
Local Pictures

The Murray Training School
Chapter of Future Farmer's of
America had their annual father
and son banquet Saturday night
in the Murray Training Lunchroom at 6:30 o'clock.
Larry Suiter, president, presided at the 'banquet And introduced the guests.
The welcome to the fathers
was extended by Mac G. McRaney, director of the Training
School.

Gangland Overlord
To Be Buried In
Prispn Cemetery

George Weaks Files For County Attorney.

Huge Diamond Is
Cut From Rough

Surplus Food To
Be Distributed

31

Contestant Nears
TV's Biggest Prize

_
Willie J. Doores
Dies In Paducah

Murray Hospital .
News

l

Scout Troop

77 Enjoys
Camp Out

Many Attend Open
House Of Tractor
Firm Saturday

Mrs. Dudley Johnson
Dies Today At Noon

.2

Owen Billington
Make Race

'Son of Dunghill'

New Concord Coach
Writes Letter
Of Appreciation

Weather

SIX PRIME MINISTERS TALK OVER A BIG DEAL

-

Report

snowstorm.
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THE LEDGER & TIMES --MURRAY, KENTUCKY

11-1E LEDGER & TIMES

College
Basketball
Ratings

.c.,11L1e•REO BY LEDGE & TIMES rtamismiNo CO3tPA1 Inc.
rOnsWidatipn of the Murray lisisq• The Cello-way Times. and Th.'
funet-Heraid. ektooer 20, 1928. and the W...st Kentuckian, Januaiy
.1 2, 1942.
45AstES -C. WIListAMS, PUI3LIS1ER

-

,

•i•

OPENING THE RED CROSS DRIVE

SPORTS
PARADE

-414 et:serve the right to "eject any Advertising. Letters to the Editor.
ir Public Voice items which di bur opinion are siot for the bea.
-untiod
NEW' YORK
nterest of our readers.
i'resi college ,basketball ratings
.-(with first-place votes and wqnREPRESENTATIVES. WALLACE WITMER CO., 19.
siATIONAL
lest records through Feb, 23 un,
Monroe, 3.1emphis, Tenn.; 250 Park ,Ave.. New York; 307 N. Michigan parentheses):
Ave., Chicago, 80 Bolyston St.. Boston.'
.POINTS'
TEAM
•
1 N. Carolina 129) t22-0( 344
SUBSCRIPTION RATZS. By Carrier sz Murray. per week 20c, pee
2. 1•Z4n-sati
i 4 1 1 8-24 - 3UU
lasondi &ie. In CallOway and adja:aing counties, pas year $.3 50; elat) 241
„
3.'Kentucky
e/43*re, $5.SCI.
• • 19-3) 214
4. S3,11.1
.20-2) 145
tittered at the Psst Office, Murray. Keotucky, tor transmission a. 5. UCLA
.20-2) 135
6. Sva(tle
Seconcl
(13-.61 1t15
,7. Indiana
.
Feula:jy
_i„,/±_k_11:-.41 02
TUSDAIY
17-3) 89
•
9. California
71T. Isout;.,ttle
Second 10: 11, Michigan State
29. 12 (tie), St. Louis and Kansas State, 26 each; • 14. Iowa
Ledger and Times File
State. 17: 15 itiei. West Virginia
and Vanderbilt, 14 each; 17,
Funerarservices were held Friday afternoon at two
Brigham Young. 12; 18. DO.Iitutk,
'cloc-k at Elm Grove tor Mrs. Carl Lovett. 68, who died 9; 19 (ties Notre Dame. Oklaf
Thursday in a Muras hoF-pital. Death followed an illnez:s homa City University and Ohio
ttc.approximately 11 days.
State. 1 each.
Others: Idaho State, 4; Xaiier
Vapo-Bath •is now, (,pen for business,. according,., to
Ohio(. Illinois alio Canisius. 3
the operator, Miss France, Bradley.
Oklahoma A Sr M.
This attractive -et•laioliAMent is located on West Main caste Utah.
San Francisco and
t-Cute nnal
receives
appointments.
Miss
Bradley
Street where.
Washington. 2 each, Wake Forest.
Roy Stewart. manager' of the Fotirth District BaseBenaventure. Manhattan and
ball Tobrnanient. announced thiN week that no season Connecticut I each
•
tickets will be sold for. the:classic which gets under way •
AUTOMATION
next Tuesday at the Carr Gym. •
;at and 50c. _
SOUTH 13END. Ind - , --:
.
Mr. and Mrs. CornirAore .kines of 313. North( Six,
InitNakstesssitsL,.isallic lights in
tenth Street had as - their •guests last wick-end.. their Rosewiv
resulted in the dts' missal of .the sulturo's two policeE:
t -oE&-oWITH AN APPEAL from the White House, President Eisenhower
(laughter. Miss Lauretta Jones. .tho teaches• Home (International/
opens tee 1t.S.,7 Red Cross fund Lainpaign. i
at Reidlaifd 114:11 School. and their 'son. Capt. •-7,,n as being unnecessary.
,
,
.
Richard E. Jones of Wriht Field. Dayton, Ohio.
For Many, But.
Lee Barnett of .-Vr,- “ will leave this week to mak, Trip To Glory Starts
.
;.. Mr. Barnett served as magi,his home in Auburn. h'
•
trate for eig.ht- years. road ;tett hride de.puty for foul
:hoard of utiticzitioil for five year,.
s'ears. and on the Iota,
•

The MB Field
,••••

Tonight's Schedule
. NiTED_PRESS
1st District
sehool teams start
the _longs 'dip toward the state Fulton vs Barwell
. • 2nd District
sississ championship. glory they, once
Heath vs Paducah Tilghman
PiannIng knew as district basketball play
3rd Distdict
leathers out to include 27 of 62
mt
sistricts throughout Kentucky to- S)msonia is Sedalia
4th District
rtZ4at1.
e.
. the - IliglAinco vs Hazer
Viirmer 'of
Xavier.
Ss
:irs" as
1i:risern 1926 and 1935 and a South'Marshall vs Benton
.,
...as a --most
csnstant -threat since. faces the ,
8th District
KHSAA's newest 'mernber a n d Hopkinsville vs Lacy
Itespert.s predict one of the bright- Guthrie vs Todd County
sst pristtecls fey the state title
ldth instrict
•••
'''' tall the Tigers squ4re - off Russellville yi Chandlers
,,,..„(1:-. 1...0u15ville Central ..in the i
Ali h District
• •: ), Des: Act at Louns ille" tie .Hisevllie vs Temple Hill
.
,
- - !Austin Tracy vs Park City
. .s......n.t. Harlan. Heath and '
20th District
4kils%iii, vs Garytailei
gik
'?.1J(e al.,, are in action. tontig
'Ashland sinner in 1928.- I 3.
21st District
, s-....,isharie vs, s, .1.iii,icis
l and 1534. spens against ...Russell ir
sr the '64'h at AStii.anii-r liar(an.,ALlair Co. vs•Greenburg
neid sway dstring the days
23rd District
- America Eistaoethtuven Card s Sonora
. eat
Wallace ,,Wah - • Wall,
scvalley is Lyn:W.:se
to s .n 1944. meet L net, in
24th District
team "r` Jt Catherine vs Freaciick'own
r.e•
t111.1. • Heath. - top
Tilghman
Paducah
1
45s
in
,
26th District
Tna and Male, ruler in 1945, Eastern vs Fern Crsik
,,ft against Ahrens in '
31st Disttict s
reh
Henry Central vs Eminence
In eantes last night. defending ,
34th Detie .
_
isssnai champ Mayfield was
• eget 61-63 by Lswes in a dsu- '
• r'enc. and Fancy Farr
ns I Cilia 63-45 in the 3:
f
l S!I,
Di- dics T,,drnarrient. Todd -Com- i k bil
'
ts. ..kart.pid Trenton 70-44.
cr(.4.-..n tasted South Chrtstiss
, ..b1
i63-53 in "se 8th, In the 39'n
..(ilvt jfl
Dittricti, defending retionai
I. spelt- Wedne.-1ttiarup Maysville won over Or.,ngeburg 103-52.
,

S-REET NAMES SCOFfED

••• Jr!.
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College Basketball
Results

We have moved to our new locatipn three miles from Murray on the
Coldwater Road.

Dewey Shur!

We invite you to visit us or phone
us far Qua lit y Workmanship and
Friendly Courteous Service.

MY PHONE NUMBER IS THE SAME

JUST CALL 25
At Stella on

BUDDY SYKES
Phone 25

Coldwat•r Road

challenge in basketball today,
that of stopping a good team
three times in a season, especially'when they have an ace sharpshooter like South Marshall's
.Harold Wilkins.
prevailed . .by
The
Indians
scores of 63-54 and 77-67 in St:
season's regulars, nut they tike
24 tither teams have- not per-fected a stopable defense against
the Brewers product who is
third in the Purchase with a 26.
scoring average. The Rebels of
Coach Bill Solomon have a 20-6
record for the seastan._,
'The potent Indians wtih a 25-2
record are led by the well balanced attack of William "Bea
Stone, Paul Dailey, J. D. Gammet, and Don Jackson, all averaging better than 11 points per
game.
Alrnis -led by Bob Prichett and
Charles' Peeler._ has won only
5 while losing 19. Hazel fared
worse. .winning but one game in
twenty-nine. They
have
the
csunty's fifth leading scorer tit
Danny, Duncan.

Tarheels Need
Two Wins For
Perfect Season
By EARL WRIGHT
United -Press Sports Writer

Seattle (20-2) advanced from
seventh to sith. Bradley (18-4)'
drew a first-place vote .for -the
•
first time this seassn, but slipped
s
from fifth to eighth. California
(17-3) remained ninth and
Bettie 08-51 slipped from eighth
to 10th while receiving_ the other
first-place vote,

NEW YORK 'IP - The North
Carolina Tar Heebt, needing only
victories over Wake Forest tonigh‘. and Duke Friday night
to complete' a perfect regularseason basketball campaign, led
the runner-up Kansas Jayhawks
Michigan State headed . t he
by a wide margin today in the
second 10 with 29 points. St.
United Press ratings.
Coach Frank McGuire's Tar Louis and Kansas State tied for
Heels boosted their record to '12th Iowa -State was 141h, While
22-0 last week by defeating West Virginia and Vanderbilt
North Carolina State and South tied for 15th.. .Brighato Young
Carolina. 'Coach Dick Harp's was 17th and Dayton 18th. Notts;
Jayhawks whipped Oklah•,ma and Dame, Oklahoma City .1„Inivert
Nebraska but suffered their sec- and Ohis State tied for 19th.
ond loss of the campaign when
they bowed to Oklahoma A St M.
Basing their ballots on gam,'
played through Feb 23. the 3-) ..ALAIDICATE
rKEVENi
coaches who rate the teams,
weekly for the United Press.
gave . North CLrolina 29 firstplace votes and a total of 344
points. Kansas 118-2) received
THE DESTRUCTIVE
TERWTE
four first-place votes' and 300
points. North Carolina thus had
a 44-point lead after leading
FREE INSPECTION
Kansas by only 19 last week.
Indiana (13-6) was the only
newcomer in the top 10.. advancing from 11th to seventh.
-Licensed and InsuredIowa State dropped from 10th
ni 14th following its Saturday
Sato Kelley
night loss to Kansas State.
Pbon. 441
Kentucky (20-4) held third
place and Southern Methodist
(19-3) remained fourth.
UCLA (20-2) took sole possession of fifth place after sharing it with Bradley last week.

Lam •

The Fabulous

•

HARLEM
GLOBETROTTERS
SHOW
Murray Sports
ARENA
TUESDAY - MARCH 12
7:30 p.m.
Sirnsored By -

PIVTSBURGH: Will f;reaves,
151 12. Pittsburgh. knocked out
Eubanks. 154.. Pittsburgh

Enix Carpeting & Upholstering
LNIX

Their meeting must have been
'ore fate, for both have remained near the doldfurni- of the
Purchase
region
this season,
while in the rebuilding stage.
Both have players listed among
the top ten in county scoring
and each believes in 32 minutes
of clean basketball. Both hive
young coaches who stress fair
play and the Almo five of Bill
Williams locked with Bob Chaney's Hazel Lions should provide
on
of the tournament's most
interesting games.
The second contest at 8:30 will
be a battle of the Marshall
County powers, Benton against
South Marshall and fans of the
neighboring county are expected
to nit the arena in droves.
Coach Bill -Farris and h-i-s
tourney favored chiefs Will be
up against the most unwanted

„ma
FIGHT RESULTS
By UNITED _PRESS
NEW YORK: Willi listsmanoff,
194. Germany. outpointed Calvin
Wilson 190. Philadelphia (111).

se

L.

The Almo Warrivs and the
Hazel Lions, two teams w h o
aren't expected to go far in the
basketball world this year, launch
the' district four basketball tournament at 7:00 tonight in the
MSC Sports Arena.

Kelley's Pest
Control

Sy UNITED PRESS
,•1 Houston 88 Bradley 79
East
Col. Mines 72 Col. College 61
&stork C1
.i7 17.-stun56
Isiyola (Md. 95 American U. 76
Duquesne 65 St. Bonavent'ure 63
Rutgers 76 'Newark Rutgers 47
West Vs 80 William & Mary 57
South
Pr, • byterian 92 Furman .69
Vanderbilt 73 Georgia 51
Western Ky. 96 Tenn. Tech 85 •
Tennessee 97 Alabama 89
Kentucky 103 Auburn '5
Florida St. 86 Tampa 57
Georgia Tech 64 Florida 57
Maryland 74 Clenissit 55
Midwest
Cincinnati 90 Miami
Kansa:, St. 78' Missouri 71
_56
Michigan St, 78 Wisconvn 62
Qkia. 55 INI.braska 53
Mulhesotai 102 Iowa 81
Detroit 82 Wichita 75..
Michigan 87 Inuiana 66
Illinois' 79 ()sin SI. 72
Southwest
Arkama: 70 Texas 54
1.1x. Wssfern 12'N. Mex. AdilYi 69
Texas -r,o, 104) Arizonakm4 .

Announcement

••••

Sy OSCAR FRALEY
•
United .presie Sports Writer
NEW YO.
rtt
- Fate may
square things this season for
Iitle Bobby Shantz. '
Through Rats heart-breaking
years he has ueen one of baseball's most pitiful figures. Once
the top player in. the American
Issagus, a mysterious arm ailment - made hari'-a -TAist with a
last place ball club.
But being "through" may have
given him an o.herwiSe forlorn
hope of playing wain a perspant
winner.
Thy New York Yankees acquired him this week in their
13-player deal with the. Kansas
City Athletics. It figures du be
some time beyond the playing
lifetime Of currently active performers before the A's win a
pennant. You can't make the
Yankees any less than a prohibitii e favorite.
Could' Help Yanks
And -the figures indicate that
Shantz could stick with t h e
Yanks and, conceivably, play an
important `part in then- pennant
destiny.
The theory in baseball is that.
while the sere left arm which
won a league leading 24 games
in 1952 never will regain its
durable magic, he still can be
an effective performer fur three
innings.
This makes the 3,,,sfinst, 7-inch
fielding marvel 4 pretty fair
bet as a relict pitcher.
---e-Somehow, whether rival- elubs
•
' like Lt or not, the irank-ees jim
stripe- seems to instill a new
desire and a new tempo of
performance even in the hasbeens -and the never-weres. Currently, Shantz may -fit the former
Covington Cath. vs Covingtons
classification --,- but not the lat36th District
ter.
Bellevue 'vs Dayton
Suffered Wrist Fracture
District
He was a terror in 1952 when
Morgan
Butler vs
he won must valuable honors
39th District
and suffered the break that altMinerva vs Fleming Co.
ered his career. In late SepMays Lick vs Tollesissro
tember he was struck on the
`" '42101 District
wrist by a Pitch Off 'Vali MastMercer Co. vs I3urgin
erson of Washington and suffer45th District
ed a 'bad fracture. Wee Bobby
never was the same.
Lancaster Cs Buckeye
Certainly it wasn't the Shantz
Danville vs Camp Dick Robinson
of old as he developed the
46th Distriet
crippling sore arm in 1953, proHuston% ille vs McKinney
bably because of an uncUrisciousMiddisi;stg .vS Livingston
Ly altered pitching motion. In
'
47th District
1954 he went on the disabled
Monticello vs Somerset
list in late June. And the last
Ferguson vs Russell Co.
two years, as he tried to fight
Nancy vs McCreary C.
back, he had'disheartening seasons of five wins against 10
'50th District
losses and two wins against
Lynn Cairn vs Rockhold
•
seven defeats.
32nd District
Still, last April he tossed a
Elkhorn City vs Phelps
five-hitter at Detroit and there's
58th District
the.. added. factor that Stengel
Nlaytown is
always has admired hint and
Wayland vs Wheels,right
.
thus he • is' certain of a solid
63rd District
.
chance to prove himself.
Hutchins is Erie
That heartening factor, plus
64th District
the lure ol playing with a penRats :and we Win:land
nant winner. may be Just what
Aslisind vs Hu- II
the doctor ordered.
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Top Game Will Involve Two
Big MarshaltC.ounty Powers'

ayfield Edged By Lowes
In Third Districti'lay

Aa--,„er jo.,n

26, 1957

4th. District Tournament Opens Tonight

10 Years Ago This Week

se'

TUESDAY -- FEBRUARY

Murray Snyder
Eisenhower
has
PRESIDENT
nominated former Rep. Dewey
Short, Missouri Republican, to
be .an .assistant Army seere•ary, end White House news
,sle Murray Snyder to be an
natant defense secretary for
.blic affairs. (International),
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tl today,
..iod team
, especialice sharpMarshall's

THE REPLICA of the famous plane "Spirit of St. Louis" which was built
for the filming of the
story of Charles A. Lindbergh's solo flight to Paris taxies through
parking lots at Roosevelt
Field in N.Y. near the spot from which Lindbergh took off on his historic
flight 30 years ago.
The plane was flown across the country to publicize the film.
(International Soundphoto)

rith a 25-2
well balim
D. Gamall averpoints per

Modern Man's Search For
"Meaningfulness" Church Aid

I
richett and
won only
azel fared
le game in
have
the
scorer it

Livestock
Report

4
By LOUIS CASSELS
reached "the end of the rationST. LOUIS National StockUnited Press Staff Correspondent alist era," which began in the yardsLivestock:
WAS.1.1.1a3GTON
- A noted 17th Century, in which man
Hogs 17,500. Moderately active;
theologian said today modern sought to rule God out of the
man't "desperate search for mean- explanation of the universe. The barrows and gilts 180 lbs up
ingfulness" 'has given churches implication, borne home by two mostly 25 lower; lighter weights
the greatest opportunity in three world sears and the Shadow' of mostly steady; some sales 25
centuries to win sincere converts the H-bomb, he said, is that higher; sows steady to 25 lower;
human -life is essentially mean- mixed U. S. 1-3 180-240 lbs
to Christianity.
But Dr. Albert T. Mollegan ingless, and that man is an in- 16.75 to 17.50; largely 17.25 down;
top 17.75; sows 1-3 grade 400
said the opportunity will be finitely unimportant speck o
lost, and the present religious matter "stuck on a cooling star lbs down 15.50 to 16.00.
Cattle 6,500. Calves 800. Slow;
revival will - degenerate into with a queer type of cement
-limited trading on steers show"dangerous idolatry" if churches called gravity."
Dr. Mollegen said men have ing uneven strength and some
try to satisfy deep spiritual hunger with "peace of mind" preach- found intolerable the "radical irregular gains on butcher yearling or other "pagan" substitutes sense of rationalist philosophy; ings; choice 1,150-lb steers 21.25.
and are seeking to build de- Good and choice heifers 17-19.50;
for classic Christian gospel.
sows moderately active at strong
Dr. Molleegen is professor of fenses against it in two ways:
New Testament literature at the • -By filling their'lives with Prices; utility and commercial
Protestant Episcopal Eheological "sensation..- Elvis Presley, tele- 11-12.50; .few 13: bulls tinchangSeminary at Alexandria, Va. His vision addiction, the tremendous ed; utility and commercial 14-15:
books on Christian apologetics popularity -of spectator sports, vealers 1.00 higher; slaughter
and his popular evening lecture all are symptonts of this un- calves strong; prime vealers 29;
courses for laymen at Washing= conscious desire to cram existence choice 24-28.
Sheep 1,300. Slow; early wooled
ton Cathedral have won him with so much "feeling" that no
nationalj.- repttation as an one has time .to think about lambs fully steady to strons;
"sitting on the edge of the good and choice wooled lambs
"apostle to intellecturals."
19.50-20 50; choire and prime 21.
The United Press asked Dr. abyss."
-By re-examining "almost
Mollegen in an interview to
appraise the cause and the -pos- every religious- alternative known
sible future course of the great to the Western tradition." Some,
upsurge of religious interest that like philosopher Bertrand Rushas -carried U.'S. church mem- sell, have embraced Greek stoicism. Others haye taken up
bership to an all-time high.
He said Western culture has Eastern mysticism. Fog most,
SAPLTLPA, Okla. -- Conhowever, this quest for "meaningfulness" has found its national tents of letters to newspaper ediexpression in a return to Chris- tors are as varied as a patchwork
quilt, but Ralph P. Matthews,
tianity.
Opportunity For Churches • publisher of the Sapulpa Herald,
Because so many people are has classified them under six
genuinely searching for an intel- main headings:
I. They want to cuss out the
lectually-honest religious faith
that can give purpose, meaning editor.
2. They want to kill a story
and hope to human existence.
Dr. Mollegen said. churches have or have a "puff" type of story
"their greatest opportunity" in put in.
3. They want the editor to
The public is invited to come modern times to expound the
to Madisonville, March 1 and 2. full gospel of classic Christianity "give somebody or some condition
H---1" but "don't mention my
to see PS Troubadour, the 1956 to a receptive audience.
Are they doing it"
name. please."
. Grand Champion Steer.
Some are and some aren't,
4. They ask for information
PS Troubadour. 995 pound
Dr. Mollegen said.
about someone whose riarpe apShorthorn calf, was crowned
"You can't . escape the fact peared in the
paper 40 years
1956 International Grand Cham- that
there is a lot of froth to ago.
pion Steer over all breeds No- our present
'religious revival.'
5. They ask for a copy of the
vember 27. at the International There is a tendency
to treat paper and enclose
two cents for
Livestock Exposition at Chicago. religion as a formula for
getting postage and
payment..
The Champion Shorthorn was what we want.
6. They send in a news item
bred by Acadia Farms, North"Some almost without qualififield. Ohio, owned by Cyrus cation. promise people that God . saying that "Mrs. Smith gave
birth to an infant son last week"
Eaton, board chairman of t
will ive them what they want
Chesapeake an
Ohio Railway
ow I don't deny that this --ssitlirtut saying Wllich
and West -Kentucky Coal Com- 'peace in mind' religion, which
pany. Acadia Farms has an out- treats God as a means to our
NEW LEAFLET DESCRIBES
standing record for raising prize- ends, may have some social value.
GROWING BURLEY CROPS
It may help to cure alcoholics
winning Shorthorns.
MANUFACTURERS CAN USE
PS Troubadour was raised and or overcome inferiority comexhibited by Pennsylvania State plexes. But you still have to
How to produce the kind of
Univeraity. University Park, Pa. say that this is paganism. not burley tobacco the
manufacturers
Troubadour's mother, Acadia Christianity."
can use is covered in a new
Some Confuse Religion
Queenof Beauty 2nd, was bought
leaflet Lssued this week by the
Another symptom of incipient Kentucky
VIP by Penn State at Mr. Eaton's
Agricultural Extension
"idolatry,"
said,
he
is
"the
dis1955 Acadia Production Sale.
Service agronomy department.
position
confuse
to
religion
with
"The narrow price range among
Troubadour was sold at auction
patriotism, and to worship 'God grades
to the Greenbrier Hotel, famed
of burley tobacco on the
and free enterprise' in the same 1956
market created the imresort at White Sulphur Springs,
breath."
pression there has been a drastic
W Va., for the new all-time rec"Mere religiosity," he said, change
in the type of tobacco
ord price of $20 50. a pound for
"which is not rooted in Christian needed
by cigarette manufacta total of $20,397.50, after win- humility
and a profound sense urers," the
leaflet says. "Alning the Grand Champion award of living under God's judgement,
though there appears to hare
at Chicago.
can turn into a dangerous, even been some
shift in the kind of
PS Troubadour, by popular de- a demoniacal, thing. It leads: to
mand. is currently making a witch-hunts, to personal pride tobacco manufacturers can use,
four-month educational tour of and national self-righteousness." the 1955 and 1956 sales still
indicate"-,a strong demand for
eleven
states
a n d
Canada,
When all is said, however, ripe,
thin leaf.
through the courtesy of T h e Dr. Mollegen still sees "much
"Nearly ideal weather confliGreenbrier. As .befits a champion, that is sound, true and hopeful"
tions in both seasons resulted
he is traveling in his own spec- in Amcrican religious life today.
in production of useful tobacco
ially. eguipped Chesapeake and
from the bottom tto the top of
Ohio Railway baggage ear_
the plant." tke leaflet sayt.‹.The
THE
HOFF
ON
Troubadour will be in
1953 Sind 1954 crops wire enfhTMadisonville
at the
Armory
DETROIT IR - The going' ly different, producing much less
March 1, and the Hopkins Counfor a plump, young., hip- thin. mild, highly useful leaf."
6; Courthouse •Mareh 2. Es•erSr- rate
The leaflet points out that
popotamus is about $10 a pound,
one is invited to come and see
an African elephant sells for excessive, nitrogen fertilization,
the Champion.
about $3,700 and Ikons are dirt low topping, close suckering, and
cheap at $250. These artAsome 'other practices "that tend to
of the buy.; 7.00 officials from produce thick, harsh, high-nicoacross the nation made Tuesday tine tobacco, can be detrimental
at the winter meeting of the to Vie competitive, position of
American Assn. of Zoological burley, especially if 1957 should
be average or below in the
IONIA ,Mich.--flft-The 1.450 Parks and Aquariums.
amount and distribution of raininmates at the Ionia State Refall."
formatory donated 1.024 pints of
A LONG ,LIFE
blood during a recent two-day
ANDERSON Ind.
Mrs. - It recommends choosing a
drive by the Red Cross blood Millicent Weer Huntley says the "lower-nicotine" variety, planting
bank. This topped a previous high same light bulb has served as a on fertile sodland. refraining from
with
nitrogen.
of 999 pints donated by the in- night light in her home here for over-fertilizing
harvesting ripe tobacco, managmates during a blood bank drive 55 years.
ing the barn for good curing,
in December, 1952.
and building soils for better
Wyoming was the first state to
Red Cross officials said that
tobacco.
during a one-year period initiates grant women the right to vote.
The six -page leaflet, No. 133.
donated 3,829 pints of blood, a The first territorial legislature
is available at county agents'
.11 record among the nation's penal adopted a woman's suffrage act offices,
or at the Experiment
institutions.
Nov. 30, 1869.
Station, Lexington, Ky.
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Blood Donation
Mark Is Set

THIS

IS

NEW?

HOLLYWOOD '1-ft --- Actress
Donna Jo-Gribble vaho has been
-married 500 times although she's
only 21 years old, is going to
be married againi,.Sunday - but
this time it's real. The heroine
of the long - run play "The
Drunkard" whose part calls for
her to be married once per
NEW YORK, N.Y. -Men at age performance will .. rnarry Steve
21 record the highest mortality Miller, 21, who also acts in the
from motor vehicle accidents. At play.
this age, the toll among men is
A "HAPPY" BIRTHDAY
nearly eight times that among
women.
FORT WORTH, Tex. tir The motor vehicle accident Theodore Roosevelt Grant, 42, a
death rate. among' the insured laborer, was arrested Friday at
males during the years 1953-55 56-36 Eisenhower Street for' getrose sharply from an average of ting drunk- on George Washless than 10 per 100,000 at ages ington's birthday.
1-14 to a peak of 64.1 per 100,000 at age 21. The rate for fe- greater part of life. The only
males at age 21 J'as 8,4 per exceptions are young children
100,000.
and older people, but even among
Among females, there was a them, pedestrians account for
comparatively gradual rise in the not much more than half of the
death rate from this cause dur- total fatally injured.
ing the teen ages, with a rate of
"In meeting the challenge of
13.4 per 100.000 at age 18, but the motor vehicle problem, specthe peak rate, 16.0 per 190,000, ial attention needs to be focused
occurred at ages 65-74 years.
on the prevention and correction
The higher motor vehicle death of faulty driving habits, which
rate among males in the late are responsible for a large proteens and early twenties may portion of traffic fatalities," the
reflect, in large measure, fre- statisticians
comment. "Driver
quent disregard of safe driving education courses- being given in
practices, the statisticians sug- many high schools throughout
gest.
the country .sianipid help...develop
In both sixes, drivers and a large corps of safe operators,
passengers comprise the large but the pr;ugram needs to be exmajority of motor vehicle acci- tended to include persons in the
dent victims throughout t h e early 20's."

Oxide Film On Metal
Can Be Removed

PAGE THREE
DEXTER 4-H CLUB NEWS

and Scents on another, and on
Friday we' had a lifting contest
At
our
meeting.
president and made 4 cents.
Hughes 'Edward Pritchett called
Hepi,rrer -Jerry Pritchett
PALO ALTO,Calif. - •IPI - the meeting to
order. pledges
Two Stanford University metal- were given to the American
and
TAPED STATISTICS
lurgists have discovered a way to 4-H flags. Poems were
. read by
make molten metals "wet" other Sonny Smith. and the
vice-presiSCHENECTADY, N. Y....-114metals.
dent, Harvey Pritchett, Jr. silte A
roll of magnetic tape abut the
Molten metal is used to conduct roll was called by the secretary,
heat in atomic reactors, but it shadystane Thorn. Mr. Van gave size of a dinner plate has replaced
causes trouble because it fails to' a talk about the Murray Tobacco a 900-page report to speed up
"wet" or make intimate contact Show and show films about Social Security information of
30.000 General Electric Co. emwith other metals-just as water Washington, D. C.
ployes.
fails to "wet" some fabrics thorSong leaders, Gerald Miller.
ougblY until chemical "wetting
South Carolina
began
and Charles Barne led five Songs.
free
agents" are used.
school instruction for
h'ite stuProf. 0. Cutler Shepard and After the songs Mrs. Wrather
dents in 1710, and for 'Negroes
Dr. Edschrd P. French' have been gave_ the_giris their sewing books.
be fore 1750.
The
meeting
was
adjourned.
Mr.
awarded a patent for a- process
Van
said
we
could
give
money
getting rid of an invisible oxide
film on solid metal surfaces it we wantecii00i but we did
not have to
e money.
which blocks wetting action.
The oxide is removed by heatMrs. Outland was congratulating the metal in a vacuum where, ed by Mr. Van on the neatness
Funeral Home
in the absenee of oxygen, the of the room, the quietness of the
Superior
Ambulance
members
metal's carbon "migrates" to the
during the meeting? AfService - Equipped
surface, reacting with the oxide ter the
meeting
we started
,with Oxygen
to produce carbon monoxide gas. figuring out how to make money
When the gas is pumped off, the on Monday. We had a contest
- Friendly Service and made 5 cents, on Wednesday
metal surface is left clean.
311 14. 4thl St. Ph. 98
we made 10 cents on one contest

Max H. Churchill

. Size of fall litters was increased in Oklahoma tests by spraying sows• and gilts during summer heat. A mist sprayer under
open shade was used. Sows with
access to the sprayer produced
2.35 more live pigs per litter
than ,sows which did not have
the spray.

SCOTT DRUG CO.
"PRESCRIPTION SPECIALISTS"
Corner at 4th & Main

Phone

433

1957 Mercury Monterey

THE RIDE'S SMOOTHER
EXCLUSIVE /LOMAS RINE_
World's greatest combi-

nation of bump-smothering features.

Six Types Letters,
To Editor Cited

k• ,

ten
tich
:s.

THE LEDGER & TIMF,'S - MURRAY, KENTUCKY

"Spirit Of St. Louis" Rides Again

ailed .by
.67 in litt:
they like
riot per-se against
who is
with a 26.
Rebels of
Ne a 20-6

uno

THE WOWS SMARTER

li

to
t.I 1 'OHM II
1
.-1111111
1
EXCLUSIVE DREAM -CAR DESIGN_

No other car shares this
beautiful styling.
dr,

THE ROOM'S BIGGER

01

'MO ATNIZV
7

rxx

vo
qtaL

RIIMEST SIZE INCREASE in the
industry! Every important dimension is bigger;

:

3t.40.44444,14-.
"
4

••••

•
I NU;

_
•

•t.
rP

AND THE PRICE MAKES IT THE BUY OF THE YEAR!
It's the buy of the year! Most 1957 cars are way up in price.
The big exception is the dazzling Mercury Monterey! Monterey
price increases are pin-money small. But how the car itself has
grown! Montereys have every inch of the bigness, every ounce
of the heft, that have made the new Mercury the sensation of
the year. You get Mercury's Dream-Car Design_shared by
no other car. Notice the unique V-angle tail-lights, the Jet-Flo
bumpers, the sculptured rear projectiles. And there's a great
new super-powered Safety-Surge V-8 engine. Stop in today:

STRAIGHT OUT OF TOMORROW

515 So. 12th St.

CHECK MERCURY'S BIG NEW
-DIMENSIONS HERE
Ni ether car has gross ss sack ffi ss sari ways
Passenger comp8rtment
length
107.....up 71
/
2
'
Wheelbase
12r_up 3'
Total length
Hip room (front plus
back)
127'-up 6'
Shoulder room (front
plus bock)
120"_up 51
/
2
'
Headroom (rear)
38/2'-up

4y2.

M ERCURY for 57

THE',
- BIG

•

DREAM-CAR DESIGN

WILSON MERCURY SALES
Phone 730

Murray,, Kentuckf

•

•••

•

0001116Banarballiti

..00.•-•••P•
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Long Range Plans
Studied By Churches
Activities

TUESDAY

...01.411111111111M1Y11111=11.0..s

The master plan als9 called welfare services.
for,
4. A religious center for radio
1. A long-range, cooperative and television.
Christian eucation program.
5. A united program,ofsareli2. A community leadership and gion and health in the city's
• By EVERETT R. IRWIN
United Frees Staff Correspondent service program,
West Side Medical Center.
3. A basic policy of social
CHICAGO eft — Protestant
6. Provisions for training prodemoninations and churches are
if studying a icing-range, master
plan for expanding their institutions and services to the Chicago
metropolitan area.
The comprehensive program,
unveiled by .the Church Federation of Greater Chicago, calls
'The 'home of Mrs. Noble HughMr. and Mrs. H. T. Hathcock
for expenditure of at least $525,es in Puryear, was the scene of
Puryear announce the marri000,000 and a membership eraa gay birth-day party honoring, age of their daughter, Barbara.
pansion of 600,000 or more durDinah Lou Hughes • and Ruth to William Robert Bragilete son
ing the next 20 years.
McRee I on their 16th birthday of Mrs. Lillie Mae Bramlett - of
John W. Harms, executive vice•
anniversaries.
president of the federation, said
Pans and Memphis and nephew
Hostesses with Mrs. Hughes of Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Claxton
the'pregram "marks the beginwere Mrs. Alvie Mcliee, mother of Paris.
ning of the greatest effort that
of Ruth and Miss Joy McRee,
has ever been made to develop
The home of Rev. W. A. FarmProtestant life and work as an
her Sister.
effective spiritual factor in the
reception rooms... were er, pvtor of High Hill Baptist .
life of a city.
gaily decorated in the Valentine Churci! of Puryoar, was t h e
scene of the quiet but ftnpressive
"To our knowledge there has
motif .for the occasion.
been no other • effort to do such
The many gifts presented the •dettble ring ceremony in the •
comprehensive planning for the
honorees were placed on lovely I presence of the Immediate family
future develcpment of Protestant
decorated table. Games and con-"at one-thirty o'clock in the afterwork in a • great metropolitan
tests were diversions of enter- noon on February 16.
area," he said.
tainment with 'prizes going to
Miss Jane Butts of Dresden.
, Dr. ,Harms called the plan "an
Jane Kemp, Peggy Wall a n d
Tenn,- was maid of honor and
inventory of denominational and
'
timbre.
Rusann Gal
Tommie Barfield was best man.
cal church needs in the light
The dining table was centered . The bride was attired in a
' of the vast expansion of popuwith a beautifully decorated street length blue lace sheath
lation and industrial economy"
birthday cake baked in heart over satin with black and white
I now occurring in the four-coundesign and bearing sixteen can- accessories and a white orchid
try metropolitan area.
dles and rosebud decoration.
Implementation of the program
corsage.
with
plate
A delicious party
already is under way on several
Miss Butts chose for her dress
•
to
,
pink .leanonacie was servelt
fronts. he said.
a pink -rayon princess with white
Jane -Kemp. Peggy Wall, Peggy collar. Her accessories were black
The -New Chicago Goaliirss`411
1109110 / tik
Carter. Peggy Dunn'. Rosann and Pink and she wore a corsage
gram" is based upon estimates
that during the next 15 years
Gallimore„ Kay Gallimore, Fay of pink carnations.
metropolitan Chicago will have
Alexandsr, Robbie Ball. Alice
The .bride is a graduate of
a net population increase of 2,_Rare Dinah Lou Hughes and .Piaryear High -School and attend300,000 people, resulting in
Ruth MRcee.
ed Nashville Business College.
000.000. residents of Proleatant
graduate
is
a
bridegroom
The
.•
background by 1970.
School.
High
Grove
Mr. and Mrs. William Kelley f E. •W.
Evangelism is the keynote .of
couthe
evening
Later on the
of Chicago. Ill., have been visitthe program and the first goal
to
trip
wedding
Mr.
and
Mrs.
isels,,e
Reed
Hooks
ple left for a
ing rtlati:es 'and friehds.
is "to win people. to. Christ,"
Miami, Beach. Fla.
_• • • •. •
of
the
couple
sanctuary
Locust
left
!kr a -,'wedding trip' according to Dr. Robert K. Bell,
The
were
e
Sts
gutown
Out
of
The
Mayfield
Mrs. ,Bur. Wyatt of
t he to New Albany, Ind., with the president of. the federation. He
Bramlett. • sister Grove Baptist Church" was .
is visiting 'her Oster. Mrs. T M Miss Marrianne
for the wedding of Miss ,._bride wearing a.navy blue weol called on all 24 member deMr.
Bill
and
bridegroom,
!he
,,f
Steeley and Mr Steelce,.. at their
Polly McDougal, daughter of Mr.'suit with black' and White ad- norqination.s to throw their maxof Memphis.
••
sth
home .
and Mrs. Jar. Castle McDougal. eessories and a. corsage of. White imum strength into the 20-year
drive to win 600,000 new mem..
to Kelsie Reed Hooks, sun of, carnations.
'ii lalis-.- Hooks-is—e- senior at tit bers
Mrs.- Stanton Hooks.
The' federation said .50 - 'per
- .
—LAST TIMES TONIGHTMurray Training School. Mr.
Rev. William P. Webb per- • Hooks graduated front A I m o cent of Chicago's Protestant chso
mg
formed the double ring ceremony High School and is now employ- urches have less than 300 memsr am
on Saturday. February 9. at eililit ad in Murray. The couple will bers, and the median member- i
111.i.______MI•talla-tr
ship should be increased , from
o'clock in the evening. T h.c. l'ide at 810 S cafreare..
300 to 800 "to give us strong.
Snr.
church was decorated with arte e •• .
urfaocatas t to
virile churches." It anticipated
gladioli
and
of
white
sr
rangements
eiliteuScorir
a aa
a needed investment of $15,
greenery flanked by the sevenSocial Coliondat
million over 20 years on this
branched candelabra.
h*.
project.
February
26
Tuesday.
Mrs. Charles Tidwell, pianist,
In aCiditren, the tong - Temp
The WSCS of the First Methred Miss Wilma Boyd, soloist,
goals call tor 300 new .church
presented a- pro'graen of- nuptial edist Church.will hase a mission
averaging' from 800 to 1100 ir
music. Mrs. Tidwell' played-Sev- study at the church at seven- Membership, in growing suburbar
MEMBER
F .D I. C.
eral selections and the. tradi- thirty .o•clock.
areas--at $500,000 each, the-.
•
•
.
•
•
.- tonal wedding marches fur the
-buildings will require a total ,
processional and the recessional. I The Lydian Sunday School Investment.of $130,000.000."
Church
Baptist
First
of
the
iClass
"Because."
l'he soloist sang
l'Ite bride chose to weer for."' will meet in the home uf the
her wedding a lovely dress Of 1 :elicher. Mrs. Pat Hackett, at
light blue faille with a w hite hat ..:ven o'clock.
••••
.
and other accessories of black. I
' Murray Star chapter No. 43
She carried a -beautiful bridal.
-Order of the Eastern Star w,
oouquet, ef white carnitions..
Miss Anita McDougal was her non its regular. rneed-ig at 1
."1 honor. She was ..las,;nic Hall at Iseven • - the
.”
sister's maid 'o
also attired in a blue faille dress ' o'ctock.
•
•
•
•
ac•
•I • with white hat andblack
was of
_
February 27
Wednesday.
, rem..ones: Her corsage
.1•• tie Rose and Gera,n CTb
white carnations.
GEOCE NADER -ELIE ADAMS MARIANNE COOK • ELSA AU
..: meet at the 'Slum* Electric
McCarty sereed as best
J. W.RTINE
-thirty
'
to
man ler Mr. Hooks.
GIA SCALA SYDNEY CaPLIN GRANT WIWAMS • JOHN
, xis will
Mrs.
t ri
Fe:Iowa-4 the ceremony t h e

Women's Page

,1

Club News

jo Burkeen, Editor.. . Phone 694-M-4 or 763-j

Dinah Lou Hughes
And Ruth McRee
Honored At Party

Weasiings

Locals

FEBRUARY 26, 1957

feasiorsal and lay leaders.
7. A united base of operation,
coordinated public information
service, united church canvass
and a philanthropic agency to
cultivate financial support for
the master program.

Miss Ilathcock And Miss Polly McDougal Becomes Bride Of
If
Kelsie R. Hooks In Candlelight Ceremony
Bramlett
•
Married Recently

Your cow knows
the difference
\I I //

-

,
)1 ,A\\

kit ti

,\\\\\" \\

-between good pastures and bad!

I

Good seed, plenty of fertilizer and lime
and good management can mean dollars
in your pocket.
Don'flose money with pocr pastures.

•Sar_l_____A 141tai.

rniE OPPC)S1TE

BANK OF MURRAY

WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY

.

-

.„,. ,-,,. ,.

,
.

-ieteett,_

• • '•

You Are Cordially Invited
To Attend
•

OUR THIRD

ANNUAL

TEA

COTTON

, Craftsma nsh. It,,,,

4

Thursday, February 28
The Zi:ta Departreent of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet
at the club house at eight o'clock.
The special talent show will he
presented.
•• • •
• The Magazine -Club will have
annual luncheon at the Woman's Club House at twelvethirty o'clock. Reservalons for
members and'their guests should
oc.made by Wednesday noon...
••••
The Paris Road Homemakers
Club will meet with Mrs. Pat
Thompson at ten o'clock.
• ••
• Friday. March
WSCS of the First Methchurch will have a mission
.it the church at seven'click.
.• •
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Home Gardens
Strongly Recommended

,
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Studebaker President Classic, one of 13 m w models

Wednesday, February 27th, 1957
1 to 5 p.m.
Showing the Newest Cotton Fashions
For Spring and. Summer
• DOOR PRIZES

• REFRESHMENTS

Planning the -garden is on of
the most important things home
gardeners.. can can do, says
Ce...-rge Marlowe.. UK Agricutural
Extension Beikice vegetable specialist.
Kmie gardens should he near
be heuSie. away from trees, and
in the best ayailable soil. Its
erre depends on the size of fam• • lily. time the .eardener. has to
spend on it, and the -,srhount 94
1. canning and freezing planned.
It is treoer to de a' good job
On a small garden 'than a poor
a-large garden,--Marlowe
out, Biggest 'failures in
rygard,
ns
Ki nlueltymi, home
fr,,m-a• too-large garden, one too
''toopuny planned. and
well eaten by insects."

Design, engineering, and particularly workmanship—these are the reasons
for Studebaker's' outstanding quality. You'll:fee' 1 this difference instantly in the
response of the powerful, precision-built engine... the security of haying the /most
effective brakes on the road—Twin Traction with drive at both rear wheels ... and
the comfort of Seudebaker's Luxury-Level Ride. Try it—at your dealer's today!

Studebaker
-Packard
. CORPORATION
gthwi,,,,e
11
...._____1
ilcriazarza./e,ecineJ6.--41/./
C(

-

reasen given
t
The
he Mdsur,iirban ow' iters
•
forino:ing !rain int
.s;iuki'arfm
-city v..a!-; fess (-.ngest...,L. That
rilson xs.t. .18 p.r ceIre el' the
ans:vers, while. the next' three
answers were "cleaner" 17 per
15.
-larger building hot
1; 4 "lower takes," 40
ri,
at.
1

The Style Shop

4,'-1

-

Midway Motors

•

HIGHWAY

41 South

Murray, Ky.
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e
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Here's The Man
For Whale Problems

dying the noises made by various !animals broadcast repeated sound
sea creatures from whales to Ipulses into the water and listen
shrimp.
for the reflected echoes, whiela
One of his more important warn them of nearby objects.
TALLAHASSEE, Fla -01-- finds was that some of the higher
Anybody have a crazy whale on animals of the sea, mainly porhis hands? Or a puzzled porpoise, poises and whales: delibrately
maybe?'
make sounds in water to tell
If so, better stnel for Dr. W. N. where they are. ,
Kellogg of Florida Slate UniverHe has decided whales and
sity. He happens to be a' whale
their kin knew about and used
psychologist,.
He has more customers than tire principle of navy sonar milyou might think. A whaling com- lions of years before man dispany in England, a government covered it. He said the big sea
agency in Canada and various
fishermen's organizations all have
,
called Dr. Kellogg to answer such
questions as what whales or porpoises are likely to du when they
No 75
find themselves in a ticklish situ*li
t
]
ation.
nniple
PITTSBURGH --aft,- Mr. and
sliTILITY" Table
One of his more recent assign- Mrs. Charles Renner keep an
!eat for the student in the familf
album
of
children's
their
Goings.
ments' was advising the DepartkargwOrk more attractive
ment of Fisheries in - St. John's but it st. not the conventional
_se it os a typewriter table. Handy
Nfd,how it could go about luring photo album. They are blind.
•,n ihe kitctlen. Center drawer for supales and shelf for books. Typewriter
schools of pilot whales into NewTheir album consists of recordd•sk height,
w. x 17" di Heavy
foundland bays and estuaries by ings of the voices of their childsteel, green or gray
underwater broadcasts of whale ren, Larry, 13, and Janet, 12,
sounds.
who have full vision.

$o pow word for ono day, minimum of 17 words for 60c - 6c par word for throe days.
Classified ads ais payable In advance.

I

FOR SALE

PAIR OF gentle work mules, wringer type washer. Shop and
nine and ten years old. 17 hands save at Seaford & Ray Appliance
high. See Leon Byers, Benton, Co., 105 N. 3rd St. Phone 1824.
Ky.
F27P
ITC

AUTO, FIRE, LIFE, and Inland
Marine insurance. Contact Wayne CUB FARMALL tractor,
mower,
Wilson, phone 321.
11113C plow, cultivator, disc, new trailBEAUTIFUL new Tappan electric r. 1954 model, never cultivated
range, never been used. Also a more than 50 acres. Equal Wilgood army boat with seats along liams, phone 1474, 407 South 11th
F27P
% sides. Reasonable. See Polk Steele Street.
at 106 N. 17th after 4:00 p.m.
ftEAUT1FUL Modern six room
F26P home, garage attaehed Wetted
on hard surface near high school.
DRAPES, Floral Design A green Price $8500, only
$1000 down,
background for double and single has
FHA
loan
transferrable,
windows. Good bargain. Mrs. therefore no closing costs.
MonthCloys Butterworth, Lynn Grove. ly payments
$58.50 which inF26P cludes
taxes
and
insurance.
Tucker Realty Co., 502 Maple,
'51 DODGE pickup. New motor..
Call 483 or 617.
F28C
Good mechanical condition. Call
61, 1954.
SPECIAL:
piece
living
2
room
F
. C
suite, only $97.50. 7 piece living
GOOD
JAP HAY. See Jack room
suite, orly $137.50. Cozy
Bailey or call 925-R-4.
F27P Rest innerspring mattress and
o box springs to match, pair only
refrigerator
$49.95. Nice
and

NOTICE

FOR REN
—-7—
1 j
3 ROOM Furnished apartment.
IAvailable March 1. Call 100,
Mrs. A. D. Butterworth.
F26C

Children's Voices
Recorded By Parents

3 ROOM downstairs apartment,
MONUMENTS
furnished. Hot water, furnace
Murray Marble & Granite Works, heat, refrigerator
and etc. Call
builders of fine memorials for 386-J days, 1625 nights.
F26P
(Wel half century. Porter White,
Manager._ Phone
-121_
1416C.
2 ROOM APT. Private bath and
private entrance. 201 North 5th.
SEWIN
MACHINES,
Neechi,
F26C
Domestic, Brother. Repair all Phone 2093-W.
makes. Write or call Allen's..
Sewing Machine Ex., 210 S. 4th., FIVE ROOM unfurnished house
Paduclh. Dial 2-8900 or Murray at 1107 Sycamore St. Phone 601
Phone 1091.
F28C
M19P or 1249.

Dr. Kellogg, who directs reThe Renners have microphones
search at the university's oceano- hidden in their home at Ben
graphic institute. has spent much Avon to catch the unrehearsed
of his time listening to and stu- recordings of the children's voices.
"f wish I _could see the looks
on their faces when we play back
the recordings," said Renner, a
piano tuner.
-

• Idlewildness

FEMALE HELP
Attractive Position

5

For intelligent woman. Must
have good personality and appearance . Opportunity for advance. Salary
discussed
at
• interview. For interview write .
Mr. Ambrose Kiestler, P. 0.
Box 3585. Chicago 54, Ill.,
giving age, education. experience, address and telephone
number.
F27P

1957
• Standard Diary
• Aristocrat Diary
• Cash Account ,Diary
Auto Record Book
Auto Expense Book
Travelers Expense Book
Day -At-A -Glance Book
Memo Book
1957 Calendars
Office Simpp4y Department

Call 55

'No Choice'
•

WANT SOME ONE to do _house
work and take care of 5 yr. old
boy, would like middle age person, almost full time, home like
conditions. Bob
221
Woodland. Phone 675 during day.
F26P
WANTED: Married man with car,
age 22-40, with high school education, to. work 8 hours or more
-daily. Must have good personality. We train and finance. Phone
or write- Fuller Brush Co., 422
Columbus Ave., Paducah, Ky.,
phone 3-2777 ", 'Clifton Coleman,
Manager.
1119C

Transfers
THE UN "has no choice" but to
• exert pressure on Israel to
withdraw from Egyptian territory, President Eisenhower
tells the nation in a broadcast
from the White House. Ho
plainly implied that the U. S.
will support any sanctions
Voted Aty UN. (International)
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13-Kind of flower
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every step he had taken out there.4 timisters.
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Alice Trevathan
Skinner - land

7-Brother of
Jacob
3-A ppa rition
9-Conjunction
10-Simian
ll-Spread for
drying
17-Newly married
woman
19-liedal digits
22-English queen
24-Amuse
25-Encounter
a-ten:dui
27-Estraordinare
person (gang)
25-Roroan tyrant
th-Thrl's name
al-Common
Swedish name
35-Pintail duck
35-Searcher
41-Sea eagles
43-Scatter
45-Soapstone
47-Monster
45-Want
49-Nahoor sheep
50-Vessel
61-Cyprinold fish
622-Compass point

Nith CORNO CHICK STARTER!
Asswres low chick mortality; promotes IMO
healthy growth, fast early laying efigiency, top
oll-oround econorayi For a more profitable chick
program. slog 'WM rigiy wise Coen° Chia 5gmelgaly
_
GET YOUR

CORNO GROWING RULE
NADINE TA WEE arriving at
New York's Idlewild airport
from Paris, displays a bit of
what put her on the payroll of
the Folies Bergere. She's in the
U. S. to do a rule in film of
Ernest Hemingway's "The Sun
Also Rises.'
(international)

••••1 •••••• ••••••=fig•

-

s
..•
1 ere of a pink and blue sun.'
as he suspected, Judge Cow.' Lice. and you, Snow
rise i.lowirg upon lest" night's an s message to him foretold trougrounds."
frost. Dr. Grady Barton smiled ble with Kepp, he must be, pre•' "That'll all come out in t...•
as he picked up the paper from pared to give a clear and logical
hear ing, boy." Grady et, e..1
the.front porch.
account of that matter to his at- ace Mo's tanulaar snob?.
t:
-"Hi!" canted June Cowan.
Lorney. He wished he had brought angle of gleaming whit:
tees...
"Well. hello.' Grady said in the quarter he had removed from mouth
bracketed by the (toe; ..
arnaienient. "You're out early."
the grandchild's trachea - - of in his cheeks. "All I know is
She was: it was only minutes course he had witnesses. PearL Oren
Kopp got me out of bed tIss
past seven.,
And Mrs. Kopp, who would be morning to make a complaint
"I get up early," said June. worse than useless.
that you'd let, his grandson 6.e."
"May I come in?"
A draft of cold air announced
"Let him . . . Look, Mo! Do.
Grady stepped aside and indi- a visitor, and Grady got up to you
know what a tracheotomy
cated the. open door. "You cer- see who it would be at this early
is?"
tainly may." He could think of hour. "Yes?" he asked.
"Well .. ."
nothing more pleasant than June
The man fished into the inside
"Yes," said the doctor. "It's an
Cowan in his front hall. At any pocket of his overcoat and
emergency measure. And as tor
hour.
brought out a folded paper. Ile that malpractice thing.
I could
She slipp, d out of her dark thrust this toward Grady. "You
much more readily pro.t a charge
plaid coat. "Father asked me to Dr. Barton?" he demanded.
of child-neglect. I toll Kopp ten
bring you a message," she exGrady nodded. "What i this, days ago that
his grandchild
plained, with a glance around. a summons?" lie took the paper.
needral a specialist's care. And
She shook her head to settle her not looking lit it.
tfer reflised to proille it."
hair into place. And smiled at
"I'm deppity," said the strang"You mean he refused surGrady. "He didn't want to use er. "Jon Hawkins. P.A. issued
gery?"
the phone--in this town-just at that warrant-after his steno got
!"I mean he mft,sed my profesthis time. Your house is nice."
on the job-and he asked me to sional advice completely.
He re"Nicest I ever saw it." said bring It over to you."
fused to do anything for the child
Grady warmly. "Would ytiu ...?"
"Are you arresting me for but treat him for
croup."
"Father said to tell you," June something?"
"Well, Doc, that's when you
Interrupted. "that while he is
"Oh, no, Doc. It's jest a sumsomewhat retired from court mons to appear in magistrate's should have brought your neglect
practice, he will be available for court on a charge of criminal charge."
"Yes. Yes, 1 should have. But-your defense to any degree that malpractice."
I didn't."
you may need."
Grady stared at the man, who
"He says you performed sur.
"But--" Grady stared at her.
shrugged.
gery without his consent."
"He said," June continued,
"I don't know nuthin about it,
"A doctor," said Grady coldly,
"that he feels ... let me see if I Doe. I'm only doin' my job."
''is allowed to operate without
can quote. 'I feel that since I
"Yes, of course. I was- just-- permission
in order to save a
brought that man into the Hol- startled."
life."
lies, and didn't tell him what he
He watched the deputy leave,
"Yeah, but sometimes there's
was facing. I now owe hior all then went hack to his desk. He
a difference of opinion, isn't
the help I can give.' Does that. studied the paper and reached his
there,
as to the degree of danmake sense to you, Grady?" She hand for the telephone.
ger?"
leaned toward him, her vivid face
Mo's secretary said yes, of
"Oh, oh!" said Grady to himeager.
course, Dr. Barton could talk to
eelf. Rut he made not a sound to
Grady's mouth WWI grim. It Mr. Chronister.
Mo Ehronister.
was beginning to make senseMies big voice answered at
"Well, Its this way, Doc," said
he feared.
once.
the prosecuting attorney. "There's
"He said he knew the 'boy" "Chronister, this is Barton. I a
blue alarm out for you. Maybe
that's you, Grady--thought he just. got your billet-doux and
I should have brought-you in to
was coming here only as a doc- thought you might be inclined to
be charged- and held- -or retor."
add a little information as to
leased on bail. But it so happens
"What's. this all about?" he what goes on."
that the magistrate is out of
asked the girl. "Your father must
"Simple charge. Man came In
town for a day or two. We won't
know something that I don't."
here and filed it. I had to serve
"But'Mil.find ,ouf. That's why you with a summons to appear. need to return that warrant,until
I came over here before break- If youXe there--and_ you'd better he gets hpck. Then-well-I'd
fast. Father wanted you to know be- you'll find out all you need td bete to'thinkWe're going lb be
able to pin a homicide charge on
ato.ad of filar that you've a friend know."
you.,,
or two here In town."
"Yes, but It strikes me that a
"Good-by!" said Grady furious"Well, that's good! And speak- lawyer could-and would have
ly. "I'm sorry I bothered you.'h
ing of breakfast, how about hav- told Kopp that he had no case."
"I was glad to talk it over Msith
ing yours with me?"
"Now, Doc," Mo's voice was Si
"Oh, no!" She stepped back, bland as cream, "maybe you need you, Doc. And I'm sorry I' can't
offer you any legal assistance."
shaking her head.
to get things straightened out a
''Oh. I don't need that. You
She was putting on her coat bit. I have a public office to fill
again. then she turned to hold out and uphohlAtere aren't any per- may have forgotten, but Judge
Cowan
is my lawyer." Grady
hi•r hand. "Remember what Del sonalities involved in this. It's
said," she told hint and went to just as if you were bark in the slammed down the phone. That
- the door, opened it and went OM city, with the due processes of would hold Mo•for'a while.
_
• • •
law enforcement going on as they
At nine, the doctor, In a fresh would there."
Grady got In the last word.
white. coat, Was seated at,, the
hut who will hose It at the
Grady rolled his eyes to the
dealt in his office, a book open ceiling. He fetish'. have know
trial. which begins tomorbefore him, with his mind at that Ma would' seize this chance
row? Bead thapter 20 in
Kopp's fern He was revieming to get even foriDiat car smashing
this newspaper. -•'
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LEDGER & TIMES

MARK JENM, 2, who gulped
down 96 thyroid pills at his
home in Hillside. N. J., holds
a hand to his head after atomLien pumping session at Sable!
hospital, Newark, N. J. Hand
of his father, passing David
a drink of water, shows at
lower left.
(International)

BABY CHICKS. Book your or•
der for baby chicks today at
Plans to designate 1958 as
your home town hatchers. Mur- "Yankee Homecoming"
year in
ray Hatchery. S. 4th St.
F27C
New England were announced by
Massachusetts' Commerce cornmissioner Richard Preston.
HELP WANTED

•

FREE At
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NANCY,

by Ernie Bushmiller

COME ON,
POOCHIE CHASE THE
CAT

ABBIE an' SLATS

7,-IANtS5 FOR TRYIN;

by Resistant Vito—Buren
NEVER TRUST A MAN- ESPECIALLY
IF HE'S A (CHOKE)
SCRAPPLE! rC

IT'S A
SHAME `tC)U
CAN'T

MR.WALL. BUT I FIGURE
THAT I'LL JUST HAVE TO
TRUST 70 TELLING
IDENTIFY
THE TRUTH!
THE GIRL LEADER
OF THAT GANG,
SLATS-A REAL

UL' ABNER

by Al Capp
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16 MONTHS IN ALIMONY JAIL
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GOOCH & BAXTER WELDING SHOP
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At the meets . and on the streets...

VISITING MOON.%Ilk
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FORDISAMERICA'S
WINNINGEST CAR!

JOHN J.111cCLOSKEY
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WILLIAM SINGEL 54, bids goodby to jail in New Turk after eeryIr.: 16 mont1.3 for failing to pay full alimony to ex-onfs Anna,
47. State Supreme Court Justice Owen lieGivern ruled that "his
Incarceration has now passed into the cruel and inhuman atage.S:nger was ordered to begin paying $12 a 4.eea plus another $I
,•IonalBeisaitphota)
on &mirage ot. $1,400.
- -
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The rostman Gets A "Lift"

4

•-s

For 1957, Ford's off to a flying start on the NASCAR Short Track, Convertible and Grand National
Race Circuit—with more points than all other cars combined!
And now—just in from Daytona—seven more Ford firsts!

•

•A 300-hp 1957 Ford out-accelerated all other low-priced cars in the standing
mile competition.
•A 1957 Ford Sunliner outclassed all other low-priced cars in the 160-mile National
Convertible Championship Race.
•A modified Ford Thunderbird, running in the Experimental Class, out-accelerated
every other car in NASCAR history.
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•A modified Thunderbird topped every American Sports Car, finished first in its
class and placed second to Europe's fastest sports car at the National Amateur
Sports Car Race.

Newest motorized vehicle to be placed in service by the
United
Slatsa l'oat office Department is the "Mailider". The sleek,
maneuverable machine is designed for the fast, efficient and
economical
delirery_of mail and parcel post in residential areaa, currentl
y
sersieed by mail carriers on foot or bicycle. The governm
*nt hsa
ordered-1.7.00 of the-se units for us, in post offices in
the Southeast,
_Southwest and in California. The Mailsters are
produced by Cushman Motor Works, Inc- Lincoln. Nebraska.
•

•A standard production Thunderbird took first place in the flying mile—outperforming all sports cars made in America.

WELL, NOBODY WANTS TO

•A modified Thunderbird won the flying mile in the fastest time made by any car at

4.

Daytona this year.

•

REMODEL

•And a Ford Thunderbird topped the field in acceleration from a standing start in
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It was Ford Thunderbir.d. porwer that set a new stock car record at Indianapolis, too ... and power
ed

-

thc'57 Ford to 458 world ndurancc records at Bonneville, Utah.
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PROVE TO YOURSELF WHY FORD GOES FIRST AT THE MEETS AND ON THE STREETS

••`..
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COME IN AND ACTION TEST THE NEW KIND OF FORD TODAY! -
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air.SAGE •CARRIED ts• vrk, Is at Rose 11111 cemetery, Akron. Os
Leo Nut Vatromze." and. who wants to' Pickets, members of
,i•-ratmg Engineers union, are gra‘• diggers. Among other
(Inter national)
gs, they ask kmy of ,42 an hour.
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